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COVID19 closing our doors
Australian governments are working
together to slow the spread of
coronavirus to save lives.
We will be living with this virus for at
least six months, so social distancing
measures to slow this virus down must
be sustainable for at least that long to
protect Australian lives, allow Australia
to keep functioning and keep Australians
in jobs.
The Prime Minister, state and territory
Premiers and Chief Ministers met on 24
March 2020 as the National Cabinet.
National
Cabinet
reiterated
that
practicing good hygiene and keeping a
healthy physical distance between
individuals is our most powerful weapon
in fighting this virus and saving
lives.
Leaders again call on all
Australians to do their bit to save the
lives of other Australians. Australians
should stay at home, unless shopping for
essentials, travelling to and from work where you cannot work from home,
going to school and exercising. Keep
visitors to your home at a minimum. In
outdoor spaces do not congregate in
groups.
Leaders expressed their disappointment
at some members of the community who
are disregarding social distancing
measures and, by doing so, putting the
lives of older and vulnerable Australians
at risk.
Leaders noted that the Commonwealth
Government will implement a ‘do not
travel’ ban on Australians travelling
overseas. This will help avoid travellers
returning to Australia with coronavirus

and the risks of spreading coronavirus to
other countries. Exemptions, which will
include those citizens ordinarily resident
overseas, where travel is essential or
necessary, where travel is in our national
interest, and on compassionate and
humanitarian grounds.
Further restrictions have been put in
place from midnight on Wednesday 25th
March, and extended to include:

 Food courts inside shopping centres however, take-away will be allowed

 Auction houses
 Real estate auctions and open house
inspections

 Outdoor and indoor markets excluding food markets

 Beauty therapy, tanning, waxing, nail

salons, massage and tattoo parlours.
Hairdressers and barber shops can
continue, but a customer must not be
on the premises longer than 30
minutes

 Amusement parks and arcades
 Play centres, both indoor and outdoor
 Community and recreation centres
 Personal training will be limited to 10
people, with social distancing strictly
enforced

 Social and sporting-based activities,
involving large groups

 Galleries, museums, libraries and
community facilities

 Community clubs, halls and RSLs
 Weddings are restricted to couples,
the celebrant and witnesses (no more
than five people)

 Funerals have been restricted to no
more than 10 people

Leaders acknowledged that these new
restrictions will change the way we live
and expressed deep regret for those
business owners and employees who will
be impacted. The goal is to reduce the
spread of the virus, to flatten the curve
and to save the lives of fellow
Australians.
Almost 200 of the WAs most senior
physicians, from across the state's public
and private health system, have now
signed a letter to Premier Mark
McGowan calling for schools to be
closed.
Since the open letter was
released, another 129 medical specialists
have added their endorsement.
State Premiers and Chief Ministers
agreed that schools will remain open
through to the end of the current school
terms to support students whose parents
choose to send their children to school.
All leaders have committed to re-open
schools at the end of the school break,
subject to the advice of the Australian
Health Principal Protection Committee.
On a local level, around 25 Merredin
government, business and community
organisations met on Tuesday 24 March
via Video Conference as part of the Shire
of Merredin Government Emergency
Management Plan, as a way to inform

each other where things were at in regard
to COVID 19 and build the local
government preparedness for the
community.
After all organisations outlined their
current circumstances, Shire of Merredin
A/CEO Mark Dacomb summarised a
number of issues, which included Shire
activities being stopped, the continuation
of delivery of essential services, health
preventative actions sourced on truth on
COVID 19 being available to the
community and emergency support
teams.
The Shire will be working with the
Merredin CRC and Hon Mia Davies
Office to develop a register of people
willing to volunteer to support people in
the community and a register of people
needing assistance in the community.

The Shire are keen to support local
businesses and are therefore looking to
set up a database of all businesses what
they provide now and in the future.
The Shire are eager to ensure that all
community members physical and mental
well-being is being addressed.
Keeping the community informed is the
Shire’s priority.

WA Statistics
175 diagnosed with COVID19

1 person has died from COVID19

5 diagnosed regionally
(Midwest, Kimberly, Great
Southern, Wheatbelt)
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
UPCOMING EVENTS
Thursday 9th April
Blessings of the roads—11am at Pioneer
park. This is planned to go ahead at this
stage, subject to change.
Sunday 12th April
SonRise Service on Resurrection
Sunday—6am at the Reflection Pond.
This is planned to go ahead at this stage,
subject to change.
REGULAR EVENTS
0-4 Amity Health Playgroup—call
Claire
Smith
or
email
csmith@amityhealth.com.au

A Choired Taste – Cancelled until
further notice. Call Langley Smith on
0409 106 649.
All Saints Anglican Church—Sunday
services will be suspended for the time
being. Contact Pauline 9044 1076 or Su
0427 412 709.
Bootscooting—Monday nights, 7.30pm
until 9.30pm at the Masonic Lodge in
Coronation St.
First night is free.
Beginners to advanced. Call Anjoeen on
9041 3005 or see Sue at the Chemist or
Lyn at the Post Office.

Men’s Shed—Thursday 2—5pm, call
Dennis on 0411 984 123 for more info.
Merredin Army Cadet Unit 510—
Tuesday nights 6:00 pm 9:00 pm during
school terms. Cnr. Woolgar Ave and
Kitchener Road Merredin For further
information please contact Officer in
Charge 2nd Lieutenant Karinda Smith
Mob: 0427 080 913
Merredin Camera Club—Email Daina
for
more
info
at
dainasutherland@bigpond.com.
Merredin Community Garden Group
Inc—for information please contact the
Chairperson, Gillian Ovans 0427 701
655 or by email merredincg@gmail.com.
Merredin
Community
Resource
Centre—Meetings
cancelled
until
further notice.
Merredin Fine Arts Society—Meet
each Thursday from 9am to 1pm at their
Gallery in Queen Street (behind the
CRC).
New members welcome.
Enquiries to Margaret 0429 623 081.
Merredin Museum & Historical
Society—Closed until further notice.

Merredin Rifle Club—Sundays 8.30am.
Call Steve for more info on 0467 173
753.

available on Saturday morning from 10
am. Call 0429 770 331.

Merredin United in Prayer—Cancelled
for March. Will be reviewed in April.

St
Mary’s
Catholic
Church,
Merredin— Father Andrew Bowron, Ph
9041 1118.

Moorditj Mia Services—Cancelled
until further notice. Call 0428 125 613.

Story-time—Cancelled
notice.

People’s Baptist Church—Cancelled
until further notice. Ph 0435 284 796.

Tales of the Past—Cancelled
further notice.

Playgroup—Every
Wednesday
at
9.00am—11.30am during the school
term at Throssell Road, opposite the
pool. Contact Carissa Amm on 0433 340
441.
Red Hat Lunch—Contact
Julie
Townrow 0429 411 377 or email
julietownrow@westnet.com.au

Tribal Bellydance & Drumming—
Every Monday—Drumming 5.00pm,
dancing 5.30pm.
110 Barrack Street.
Get some rhythm and movement in your
life! For all ages, shapes and physical
ability. Have fun, move your body and
laugh your hips off! Classes are FREE.
Call Kirsty on 0400 206 616.

Seniors Centre—Activities suspended
until further notice.

Uniting
Church—Cancelled
further notice. Call 0428 125 613.

Seniors Centre Morning
Suspended until further notice.

Westonia Croquet Club—Call John
Corsini on 0429 467 170 or Keith
Downsborough on 0482 445 046.

Tea—

Seniors Gentle Gym—Suspended until
further notice.
Seventh-day
Adventist
Church—
Closed until further notice. Services will
be
available
online.
http://
wa.adventist.org.au/ The stream is

until

further
until

until

Wildflower
Society
Merredin
Branch—Meets third Wednesday of the
month at the Old North Merredin
Primary School. April meeting is at
3pm. Call President Mal Harper on 0437
388 292.

Heather’s Hearsay
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It is Feel Good Friday - what makes you happy?
Erin Postans—to all our small
businesses in town who truly
will suffer the consequences
through this terrible time.
Hope for all our business
owners, that after this has
passed everyone finds their
feet again and the community
comes together to work
together to heal and lift each
other up.
Terry Pick—to the greedy
people coming to country
supermarkets and emptying
the shelves leaving nothing
for the locals.
Jane Patroni—to Wheatbelt
Country
Supplies
for
releasing their staff to do
ambulance duties.
Farralee Anne—to scare
mongers that frighten people
by using social media as a
gossip factory.
Get your
facts straight.

Lyn Musca—
Looking
forward to
family time
on the
weekend special
memories.

Tammy
Murray—
Knowing it is
Friday and I have
a family catch-up
on the weekend special times.
Need to make the
most of it while
you can.

Vicki
Greenwood—
after helping
clients all
week being
able to relax
with my
family.

Kerry
Kretschmer—
How our people
in our local
communities are
pulling together
to support each
other.
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Mt Marshall Show
By SALLY PUTT
The conditions looked to be against
us on Saturday 14th March, with the
weather forecast to be dire and
COVID-19 concerns rising, however
the atmosphere and entertainment at
the Mt Marshall Show prevailed and
a fantastic day of family fun was had
by all visitors to the Bencubbin
Recreation Grounds.
This year marked the 89th
celebration of the event and saw
approximately 550 people travel
from around the Wheatbelt to enjoy
the day out.

Mother nature kept the rain at bay
for most of the day, enabling young
ones to be kept busy with the free
amusements and entertainment on
offer. The rock climbing wall was a
big hit while only the very brave
stripped down to take advantage of
the super slippery slide.
The Treasure Pit continued to be a
winner, with kids able to earn their
own spending money by digging
through the giant sand pit to locate
coins hidden within.
The horse events were a great
success, with participants travelling
from all over to attend. Spectators
were in for a great treat watching
these talented riders throughout the
day, with many thoroughly enjoying
the showjumping section. Thank you
to Megan Brooks and helpers for
their devoted work in putting the
horse events on this year.

The kids loved the challenge of climbing
the rock wall

Stunt rider Neil Price wowed the crowd

The Motor Show also had many
people wandering through and
casting their votes, a big thank you to
all vehicle owners who made the trip
out and to Karen Peters for
organising the competition.
The Central Wheatbelt Musical
Extravanganza took place inside the
market area at midday, with Vanessa
Munns’ talented students taking to
the stage to play us some beautiful
tunes which had many stopping by to
enjoy.
The Exhibition Hall was full of
displays and exhibits, many enjoyed
strolling through to view the
handiwork and talents of our wider
community.
Stunt Rider Neil Price gathered
crowds throughout the afternoon
with his motorbike performances of
tricks and jumps, stunning the crowd
with some daring stunts while also
providing a bit of comic relief with
his fantastic MC.
Later in the afternoon the crowd
slowly made their way to the outdoor
bar area to enjoy the beautiful sounds
of Amber and Sue Munns, while the
rain threatened to come down it held
off to allow us to enjoy the acoustic
tunes and awards.
Food vendors were kept busy with
dinner orders while Pirate Michael
passed on his circus wisdom to
young ones, teaching them many tips
and tricks before lighting up the

Participants travelled from all over to
attend the horse events

Pirate Michael passed on his circus
wisdom to the young ones

The petting zoo was enjoyed by young and old

night skies with his fire show, which
then turned into a light show due to
the rain putting out his fires!
Nethertheless the Show must go on,
and this was the perfect lead in to the
fireworks display, which was another
spectacular affair.
The Mt Marshall and Districts
Agricultural Society would like to
thank all of the volunteers involved
with this year’s Show.
The treasure pit was also enjoyed by
young and old
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Court Report
16th March 2020
Northam Court
Dale Laws appeared on a charge of
unlawfully possessing a controller or
prescription drug and was remanded
to appear in Northam on the 1st
October 2020.
17th March 2020
Merredin Court
Michael Blake plead guilty to
damaging property. He was fined
$900 and ordered to pay costs of
$225.90.
Luke Brown appeared on charges of
assault occasioning bodily harm. He
was remanded to appear in Merredin
on the 7th April 2020.
Clyde Doward plead guilty to
exceeding 0.08g alcohol per 100ml of
blood. He was fined $550, ordered to
pay costs of $225.90 and had his
licence suspended for 7 months.
Sean Ennis appeared on charges of
burglary with intent.
He was
remanded to appear in Merredin on
the 7th April 2020.
Tamara Freestone was convicted of
exceeding 0.08g of alcohol per 100ml
of blood.
She was fined $500,
ordered to pay costs of $225.90 and
had her licence suspended for 6
months.
Kim Friis appeared on charges of
contravenes/fails to comply with any
provision of regulations, possessing or
copying an indecent or obscene
article, inadequate storage facility for
firearms and failing to ensure safekeeping of firearm/ammunition. He
was remanded to appear in Merredin
on the 5th May 2020.
Naomi Garlett was convicted of being
armed or pretending to be armed in a
way that may cause fear, a breach of
protective bail conditions and 2 counts
of assaulting a public officer. She
received a 9 month intensive
supervision order for each of her
convictions.
Calvin Hart was listed to appear for
the charge of being armed or
pretending to be armed in a way that
may cause fear. He failed to appear.
A warrant was issued for his arrest.
Irene Jetta appeared on charges of
stealing and 2 counts of gains benefit
by fraud. The matter/s have been
adjourned to appear in Merredin on
the 21st April 2020.

Justin Jetta was convicted of
possessing
a
prohibited
drug
(Cannabis), he was fined $200 and
ordered to pay costs of $225.90.
Rodney Little was listed to appear for
the charge of having no authority to
drive– suspended (other than fines
suspension). He failed to appear. A
warrant was issued for arrest.
Brenda Long appeared on a charge of
common assault in circumstances of
aggravation or racial aggravation.
The matter was remanded to appear in
Perth on the 21st July 2020.
Danielle Mason was convicted of
driving with a prescribed illicit drug
in oral fluid or blood. She was fined
$300, ordered to pay costs of $225.90
and to pay an analyst fee of $177.
Kellie McGlynn appeared on a charge
of assaulting a public officer. She
was remanded to appear in Merredin
on the 3rd June 2020.
Christopher Milosz appeared on
charges of 2 counts of possessing drug
paraphernalia in or on which there
was a prohibited drug or plant. The
matters were adjourned to appear in
Northam on the 23rd March 2020.
Jesse Munday appeared on a charge of
using an unlicensed vehicle on a road.
The matter was adjourned to appear in
Merredin on the 21st April 2020.
Ethan Napier appeared on charges of
burglary and commit, stealing and
without lawful excuse trespassing on a
place and was remanded to appear in
Merredin on the 7th April 2020.
Ralph Palmer appeared on charges of
cultivating a prohibited plant, offer to
sell or supply a prohibited drug to
another, 4 counts of possessing drug
paraphernalia in or on which there
was a prohibited drug or plant, failing
to comply with requirements made by
a member of the police force, 4 counts
of driving with a prescribed illicit
drug in oral fluid or blood, possessing
a prohibited drug with intent to sell or
supply (Methylamphetamine), failing
to comply with requirements of a
police officer, being a person having
been served with a data access order
and without reasonable excuse, failed
to obey that data access order and
being an unlicensed person who
possess firearm/ammunition and was
remanded to appear in Northam on the
23rd March 2020.
Craig Pustkuchen was found guilty of

unlawful assault with circumstances
of aggravation, 2 counts of criminal
damage or destruction of property,
being armed or pretending to be
armed in a way that may cause fear, 2
counts of threats to injure, endanger or
harm any person, aggravated burglary
and commit offence in dwelling, he
received a 9 month suspended
imprisonment order, suspended for 12
months. He was convicted of a
breach of family violence restraining
order or violence restraining order, he
was fined $100 and ordered to pay
costs of $118.50.
He was also
convicted of 7 counts of a breach of
conditional suspended imprisonment
order and received a continuation of
his suspended imprisonment order,
was fined $500 and ordered to pay
costs of $225.90.
Andrew Reiling appeared on charges
of burglary and commit, stealing a
motor vehicle (as defined in section
371A criminal code) and possession
of stolen or unlawfully obtained
property and was remanded to appear
in Merredin on the 5th May 2020.
Cole Saunders was convicted of
possessing drug paraphernalia in or on
which there was a prohibited drug or
plant. He was fined $100 and ordered
to pay costs of $225.90.
Brittany Snell appeared on charges of
possession of a prohibited drug with
intent
to
sell
or
supply
(Methylamphetamine), 2 counts of
possession of stolen or unlawfully
obtained property, 2 counts of
possession of drug paraphernalia in or
on which there was a prohibited drug
or plant, having no authority to
drive—suspended (other than fines
suspension), giving false personal
details to police, failing to comply
with requirements made by a member
of the police force, aggravated home
burglary and commit, stealing and
having no authority to drive—
suspended
(other
than
fines
suspension) and was remanded to
appear in Merredin on the 5th May
2020.
Kyle Stroinski appeared on charges of
86 counts of gains benefit by fraud,
possessing a controlled weapon,
possessing drug paraphernalia in or on
which there was a prohibited drug or
plant and 2 counts of a breach of bail
undertaking and was remanded to
appear in Merredin on the 5th May
2020.

Clare Tengvall appeared on charges
of failing to comply with requirement
as to provision of oral fluid or blood
sample for testing or analysis and
possession of a prohibited drug with
intent
to
sell
or
supply
(Methylamphetamine)
and
was
remanded to appear in Merredin on
the 3rd June 2020.
Nathan Tengvall appeared on charges
of 2 counts of having no authority to
drive (fines suspended), the matters
have been adjourned to appear in
Merredin on the 7th April 2020.
Amanda Todorovic appeared on
charges of stealing a motor vehicle (as
defined in section 371A Criminal
Code) and was remanded to appear in
Kalgoorlie on the 16th April 2020.
Andrew Tuffley appeared on charges
of common assault in circumstance of
aggravation or racial aggravation,
driving a motor vehicle under the
influence of alcohol, assaulting a
public officer, obstructing public
officers and having no authority to
drive – suspended (other than fines
suspension) and was remanded to
appear in Merredin on the 21st April
2020.
18th March 2020
Merredin Court
Magnus Davinder was convicted of
exceeding 0.08g alcohol per 100ml of
blood, he was fined $750, ordered to
pay costs of $225.90 and had his
license suspended for 9 months.
Brodie Scorer appeared on charges of
3 counts of failing to comply with
reporting, possessing a prohibited
drug (Cannabis), disorderly behaviour
in public and 2 counts of a breach of
police order. He was remanded to
appear in Merredin on the 17th June.
23rd March 2020
Kalgoorlie Court
Michelle Sainsbury appeared on a
charge of failing to comply with
requirements made by a member of
the police force. The matter was
adjourned to appear in Kalgoorlie on
the 20th April 2020.
Northam Court
Christopher Milosz appeared on
charges of 2 counts of possessing
drug paraphernalia in or on which
there was a prohibited drug or plant.
The matters were adjourned to appear
in Perth on the 7th April 2020.
Ralph Palmer appeared on the charges
listed for the Merredin Court on the
17th March 2020 and was remanded
to appear in Perth for the charge of
driving with a prescribed illicit drug
in oral fluid or blood on the 8th June
2020 and for a number of other
charges on the 16th June 2020.
Rockingham Court
John McLernon appeared on charges
of being a person who smokes in or
on a conveyance commits an offence,
disorderly behaviour in public and
possessing drug paraphernalia in or on
which there was a prohibited drug or
plant.
The matters have been
adjourned to appear in Rockingham
on the 15th May 2020.
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Police Report
By Acting Senior Sergeant
MICHAEL
PATERSON—
Merredin Police
Hello Readers
Well you may have heard the
rumours that Police have stopped
conducting random breath and drug
testing of drivers. Please don’t be
fooled!!! It’s only the static bulk
RBT actions that have ceased while
we navigate our way through the
Coronavirus pandemic. Our officers
will continue to patrol the highway
and town targeting illegal driver
behaviour. We’ll also continue to
conduct breath and drug testing of
drivers – so don’t drink and drive or
take any unnecessary risks when
you get behind the wheel.
In the early hours of Thursday
morning 12th March, Merredin
Police caught three burglars redhanded. After responding to a
burglary incident on Dobson
Avenue, Police engaged in a foot
chase and arrested all three running
away from the area. Two males
aged 17 and 18, and a 17 year old
female were all charged with a
string of offences including
Burglary, Stealing and Trespassing.
Police were able to recover and
return items of stolen property to
the grateful owners.
In another disappointing incident
last week we arrested a 39 year old

local woman who was charged with
two counts of Stealing and
Trespassing.
This
matter
highlighted the value of having
CCTV cameras installed at your
home address. The woman was
captured on CCTV footage stealing
property from her next door
neighbour over two days. On the
second day she actually stole one of
CCTV cameras, however it was too
late as the recording had already
captured both incidents and the
suspect was clearly identified.
She’ll be reappearing before the
local Magistrate next month.

Thank you to everyone who
supported our Open Day on
Saturday 7th March, we were
extremely pleased with the large
crowd that turned out to witness the
official opening of our Njaki Njaki
Noongar Reconciliation Mural and
Sgt
Jones
Remembrance
Monument. The officers enjoyed
showing nearly 200 hundred people
through and around our station.
As always you can report any
suspicious or illegal activity to
Merredin Police on 9030 0175
(please note this new phone
number) or 131 444 or through
Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000.
Anonymous information can also be
reported
online
at
www.crimestopperswa.com.au.
Until next time, take care.

Library Musings
By
WENDY
Merredin Library

PORTER—

The guidelines for dealing with the
Covid-19 virus have stressed the
need to not ‘soldier on’ as we have
always been told, but to stay at
home if you are not well.
Although the Merredin library is
closed to the public for the
foreseeable future you can still
register for a library card through
the Shire of Merredin Website.
So, why join the library you may
very well ask. Did you know that as
long as you have your Merredin
Library card, an internet connection
and a computer, tablet or mobile
device you can access e-books, eaudiobooks, e-magazines, video
streaming,
computer
tutorials,
literacy programs and more – all
free and all 24/7.

OverDrive and Bolinda BorrowBox
will give you access to over 20,000
e-books and e-audiobooks. The
apps are available free from the sites
and will work on all devices such as
smartphones, tablets, computers,
laptops etc. (the only exception
being a Kindle). You can borrow
up to 10 items at a time. Better yet
after 2 weeks it is automatically
returned (unless you have renewed

it) so no fines.
RGDigital will give you access to
over 300 e-magazines, mostly
Australian and once you download
the issue you have it until you want
to delete it. Even better all the
internet links you see in magazines
actually work (as long as you are
connected to the internet). They
will even notify you when the next
issue is available.
Kanopy is a video streaming
service. Your library card will get
you four free selections (you can
view them multiple times over
several days) a month.
The
Computer School is an online
tutorial platform offering over
10,000 tutorials on everything from
using windows 10 to Photoshop,
including tips for cybersafety and
more.

Ziptales is a literacy program,
designed by teachers to allow
children to strengthen their literacy
skills at home. The program is
suitable for three year olds up to
middle high school and includes
stories, recordings and assessment
tools to help.
Interested?
catalogue
wa.gov.au.

Check out our online
at library.merredin.

My Thoughts
There is only ONE GOD
Merredin is rather unique during the
January holidays as the Churches
take turns in conducting the Church
Services. The Ministers take
holidays so the Anglican, Catholic,
Adventist, Church of Christ and
Uniting Church conduct a combined
service.
Recently the “World Day of Prayer”
which in the past was a “Women’s
World Day of Prayer” was
conducted in the Uniting Church.
This service is conducted worldwide
on approximately the same date, the
first Friday in March.
The women of Zimbabwe wrote this
years’ Service, which is in Southern
Africa.
The Church was decorated in the
colours of the flag of Zimbabwe,
horizontal stripes of black, red and
yellow. A lively band of piano,

guitar and piano accordion, played
the recommended hymns. A meal
was served in the hall comprising of
dishes from Zimbabwe, some a bit
spicy for me.
It is an opportunity to learn of the
cultures of other countries. The
women of Vanuatu will write next
years’ service.
I am thrilled of the unity of the
Churches there is only ONE GOD.
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Merredin Police hit the streets
on two wheels
By
Acting
Senior
Sergeant
MICHAEL
PATERSON—
Merredin Police

ensuring the community is adhering
to the governments new social
distancing rules.

Last weekend you may have noticed
Merredin Police out and about on
push bikes. We’ll be conducting
regular patrols around town in this
form for the foreseeable future,

Please be aware, that if you’re
driving a vehicle and are called upon
to stop by bicycle Police, then you,
must do so.

Merredin Police will be seen patrolling town on pushbikes

Your local CRC
Your local Community Resource
Centre is your community hub with
various resources available. Each
CRC has made it’s own decision on
how to address their safety and the
safety of their customers.
Bencubbin CRC is still open and
running as normal and is undertaking
additional cleaning of surfaces. You
can contact them on 9685 1007.
Bruce Rock CRC are limiting face to
face contact and they ask that people
only attend for essential business.
They are available to help through
emailing roctel@wn.com.au or by
phoning 9061 1687. Payments can
be made over the phone or an
invoice can be sent.
Corrigin CRC are restricting face-toface contact and are undertaking
additional cleaning of surfaces. The
library and toy library are closed.
They are able to assist over the
phone on 9063 2778 or emailing
corrigin@crc.net.au.
Kellerberrin CRC are open and
working as usual They have tape on
the floor to assist with distancing and
they are undertaking additional
cleaning of surfaces. The Post office
is also still open, however the library
is closed.
You can contact
Kellerberrin on 9045 4991.
Merredin CRC are open as usual.
They have hand sanitiser readily
available and encourage customers to
use it while in the office. They have
requested that only two customers at
a time enter the building to limit
contact.
They are undertaking
additional cleaning of surfaces.
Centrelink is still open between
9.30am and 1.00pm.
Centrelink
customers are also being requested
that only two customers at a time be
inside the office.
Additional
cleaning is being undertaken
between customers and a thorough
clean at the end of the day. The
Phoenix Newspaper will continue to
be printed, although it is expected
that with no sport or events to report

Merredin CRC

on, the size of the Phoenix will
decrease. This will be a vital link for
the elderly who are self isolated to be
kept up-to-date with local news and
health advice. The Merredin CRC
can be contacted by phoning 9041
1041
or
emailing
merredin@crc.net.au.
Mukinbudin CRC Committee are
currently discussing how to move
forward.
They are undertaking
additional cleaning of surfaces.
They can be contacted on 9047 2150.
Narembeen CRC are currently closed
to the public, but are still operating
as usual behind closed doors. They
are able to assist over the phone on
9064 7055 or by emailing
crcreception@narembeen.wa.gov.au.
Any books or printing items to be
collected will be left outside to
reduce contact.
Nungarin CRC and Post Office are
open as usual. They have one PC
available at a time and an
appointment must be made to use
this, allowing time for cleaning after
each use. They ask that customers
use their PO Box keys when possible
to check their mail and only come
into the office if there is a parcel or
banking to be done. Additional
cleaning of surfaces is being
undertaken.
Southern Cross CRC are currently
operating as usual.
They are
undertaking additional cleaning of
surfaces and will follow advice from
the State Government as it is
released.

Corrigin CRC

Wheatbelt in a Snap

Grant Stainer captured this amazing photo during the lightening storm in the
Wheatbelt on Thursday the 27th February
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International Women’s Day a reminder there’s more to be done
By KATH BROWN
Leader of The Nationals WA and
Member for Central Wheatbelt Mia
Davies
marked
International
Women’s Day (IWD) with a speech
urging women to look for
opportunities to champion, advance
and support women in their own
communities.
“This year’s theme – each for equal –
is calling for everyone to actively
choose to challenge stereotypes, fight
bias, broaden perceptions, improve
situations and celebrate women’s
achievements,” Ms Davies said.
“International Women’s Day gives us
all a moment to pause and assess
whether we’re making progress in the
pursuit of gender equality, and what
more needs to be done.”
Ms Davies, speaking at the Merredin

IWD Long Table Lunch, said
statistics compiled by United
Nations Women painted a stark
picture of the progress made despite
increased
awareness
of
the
importance gender equality.
She said the report showed that
representation of women in politics,
science, culture and the arts,
journalism, sport and business was
still low and there was more work to
be done.
“For example, while women’s
political representation globally has
doubled in the last 25 years, yet this
only equates to one in every four
parliamentary seats being held by
women,” she said.
“In our own State Parliament, the
Agricultural Region is represented
by 10 Members of the State
Parliament and there’s only one
woman – me.
“This is not representative of our
communities, and we’re missing the
benefits of having a diversity of
decision makers setting the agenda
for the State.”
In relation to gender equality in
science, she said the UN Women
project highlighted that the Nobel
Prize had been awarded 900 times
since 1901 and only 53 of those were
to women.
“You may ask why we care about
women being recognised for

scientific excellence, and to that I’d
say think about medical research.
“For decades, clinical research was
done solely or largely on men by
men and the results extrapolated to
women, despite obvious differences
in hormones, physical traits and
metabolism that skewed results.
She said she understood it was
wearing and difficult at times to be
the only person in the room raising
issues of bias, inequality, or calling
out sexism.
“We all wish for a day when we can
be done with this conversation and
just get on with the job – but we’re
not there yet.
Ms Davies said that if everyone
found opportunities to elevate the
women around them then girls in the
community wouldn’t question their
own ability or right to succeed.
She congratulated Merredin’s Kerry
Kretschmer for hosting another
amazing event and thanked the three

exceptional women who shared their
life journeys saying this was one
important way to help create
positive change.

Merredin Show cancelled
Due to increased public concern and
to protect the health of all involved
in the Merredin Show, and in
response to the Prime Minister’s
direction that any organised mass
gathering over 500 people should be
cancelled, the Merredin Show
Committee decided it was in
everyone’s best interest if the 2020
Merredin Show was cancelled.
It was obviously disappointing that
there was a need to cancel the Show
as it is the first time in our 100 year
history that there has been a need to
do so. It is not only our
disappointment, but it carries
through to everyone involved and
the general public who have always
supported us so well.
The safety and well-being of
everyone, was our priority.
We began the long process of
contacting
all
entertainers,
exhibitors, sponsors etc plus others
who were to be involved to advise
of this decision and worked with
them to obtain the best outcome for
all. This obviously had a huge
financial impact on our organisation
as we had already expended a very
large amount of money, with no
means of getting it back by actually
running the event. As we were left
with a considerable financial loss, it
was great to see community spirit by
the number of stallholders who were
able to donate their stall fee to the
Merredin Show, or roll-over their
stall fee to the 2021 Merredin Show.
This is a representation of how
important the Merredin Show is to
the community.
The Merredin Show Raffle was one
way to get an income to help cover
our costs. The raffle prizes were
first prize $5,000, second prize
$2,000 and third prize $1,000.
Thank you to everyone who

Merredin Show raffle first prize winner
Terry Anderson, with Merredin Show
committee member, Debbie Morris

purchased a ticket. The raffle was
drawn on the 21st March outside the
Merredin CRC, with the first prize
winner being Terry Anderson,
second prize winner was Lucy
Newton and third prize winner was
Gloria Banks.
Martin Morris, Merredin Show
Chairperson thanked each and every
one on the committee plus the
Merredin Community Resource
Centre for the incredible job they
have done to get this event to the
point they had. It was going to be
great, as it is our goal to make each
event better than the previous one.
In the hope that the COVID-19
pandemic will be a thing of the past
in 2021, the Merredin Show
Committee are already planning
next year’s Merredin Show.
Thank you to all Merredin Show
sponsors and supporters.
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Morning Tea at the Merredin Men’s Shed
By DEBBIE MORRIS
Merredin CRC are very appreciative
of the support and assistance from
the Merredin Men’s Shed and took
the opportunity to thank them on
Friday 13 March by providing
morning tea for the Men’s Shed
members and the visiting Notre
Dame and Curtin University
students.
It gave the CRC an opportunity to
give a brief overview of the history
of CRCs and what CRCs do now.
With the majority of students coming
from the metropolitan area, it wasn’t
a surprise to hear the answer no,
when asked does anyone know what
a CRC does?
I think some of our local Men’s Shed
members were surprised to hear the
history of how CRCs came about, so
thought this article is a good
opportunity to give the background
for everyone.
In the early 1990’s the Education
Department were exploring ways of
improving access and support for
people wanting to pursue postcompulsory studies in remote and
rural Western Australia and believed
the answer could lie in technology
and recommended a WA Learning
Network be set up.
The National Board of Education,
Employment and Training agreed to
provide priority funding for the first
two years of the trial. Three
prototype centres were established,
equipped with basic technology
(computers, a facsimile machine,
photocopier, modems).
Within months it became evident that
such a network could not only
address educational needs, but
provide a technology hub for a wide
range of government and community
services and programmes in regional
Western Australia.
In l993, there was a name change
from WA Learning Network to the
WA Telecentre Network which
would then come under the

Department
of
Employment,
Vocational Education and Training
(DEVET) and the number of
Telecentres began to grow.
Merredin Telecentre was the 4th
Telecentre to open in 1993.
In 1997 the Department of
Commerce and Trade (Regional
Development Division) were made
responsible for the Telecentre
Network and planned in increase
numbers to 100 centres throughout
regional WA with the role of
providing internet, email and other
technology services.
By 2009, a large number of people
had computers, internet etc at home
and so the State Government
rebranded Telecentres to Community
Resource Centres (CRCs), made
available grants through Royalties
for Regions with the aim of
delivering a range of community and
economic development services as
well as technology.
In 2014, the grant system ceased and
CRCs went through a Tender process
to be contracted by the State
Government to deliver services to
their community which included:


State government and community
information and services.



Fostering economic growth in the
local community.



Creating or improving community
connectedness and capacity.

Every community in regional WA is
different, so the services and
activities that CRCs do, are different.
For instance in Kellerberrin a
community of around 700 – 800 and
little to no government agencies, the
CRC has taken on Visitor Servicing,
Library, Licensing and Post Office.
In Merredin, the CRC doesn’t have
the opportunity to do this, as
Merredin has a Visitor Centre,
Library, Post Office and licensing is
done by the Shire.

The Merredin Men’s Shed, Notre Dame & Curtin Uni students enjoyed morning tea at the
Men’s Shed

So in addition to the contracted
services to deliver for the State
Government, the Merredin CRC
looks for the ‘gaps’ in our
community. Whilst the CRC is keen
to provide the community with a
range of free activities and events,
there is a need to generate income, as
the contract with the State
Government equates to only a
quarter of the CRC’s income.
The CRC has a good relationship
with the Shire, who support the CRC
hosting the annual Seniors Luncheon
and Australia Day Breakfast as well
as have the role of encouraging,
training and recognising volunteers.
The CRC also works closely with the
Show Committee to organise the
Merredin Show. Other activities that
the CRC deliver are the Merredin
Markets,
community
and
government information, community
information sessions and workshops,
including free computer
and
technology classes for seniors and
governance
workshops
for
community/sporting groups.
The CRC own and manage the
Merredin Pet Cemetery, are the

Centrelink Agency, Agent for
Veteran Affairs, provide a range of
office services like printing, binding,
scanning etc,
plus
undertake
administration/secretarial services for
community groups and have room
and equipment hire.
One of the big ‘gaps’ identified in
our community was the lack of a
newspaper following the close of the
Merredin Wheatbelt Mercury by
Fairfax Media in late 2015. The
Committee and Staff made a bold
decision to produce The Phoenix
newspaper in early 2016 and whilst it
does not run at a profit, the CRC
believe it is a benefit to the 14
communities in the central east
wheatbelt who receive it.
So overall CRCs are a ‘One stop
shop’ for their community and
supported by lots of wonderful
volunteers who help out with all their
events and activities.
The Merredin CRC really appreciate
the support of the Merredin Men’s
Shed who help set up and pack up
the markets and Australia Day
Breakfast and assist in so many other
ways – they are just great!
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Nationals call for clampdown on shoppers and
raiding country supermarkets
The Nationals WA are calling for
greater co-ordination and support for
regional supermarkets facing large
numbers of shoppers from outside
their district ‘raiding’ local supplies.
It comes after a number of reports of
supermarket, grocery store and
pharmacy shelves being cleaned out
of stock by panic buyers in country
towns
including
Brookton,
Denmark, Moora, Merredin, Jurien
Bay,
Bindoon,
Pemberton,
Manjimup, Nannup and Harvey.
Leader Mia Davies slammed the
behavior of panic buyers travelling
to smaller regional communities and
cleaning them out of supplies
including fresh and non-perishable
foods.
“This behaviour is abhorrent and I
call for those travelling outside their
district with the sole purpose of
stocking up and hoarding supplies to
stop immediately,” she said.
“People need to understand many
communities being targeted have
only one or limited retail outlets for
essential goods.
“With demand everywhere soaring,
some are already having difficulty
with continuity of supply for
essential goods.

“If this behaviour continues or
worsens the State Government will
need to seriously consider how they
can assist these retail outlets
maintain safety and public order.”
Ms Davies said if everyone shopped
normally then shopping centres
could maintain their supply.
At a briefing for the Leader of The
Nationals WA and Leader of the
Opposition on Tuesday, the WA
Police Commissioner advised that
police were aware of the issue.
Ms Davies applauded the actions
some retailers and supermarkets

as student’s cheered on their peers as
they raced to earn points for their houses.

Halogen Young
Leaders Day

were taking to allow vulnerable
members of the community access
to supplies.
“We need to ensure everyone is
safe and has access to the basics,”
she said.
Answering a question from The
Nationals in Parliament, the
Premier advised the Government
was engaging with the freight and
logistics supply chain to ensure
food and non-perishable goods
could continue to be supplied
efficiently as retailers struggled to
keep up with demand.

Year 3—12 Interhouse Swimming
Carnival
On Friday 6 March our Year 3-12
students participated in the annual Interhouse Swimming Carnival held at the
Merredin Swimming Pool.
It was a great day full of great
sportsmanship and plenty of excitement

Congratulations to all competitors who
received championship medals on the
day. The overall winning house for the
carnival was Kelly House.

House Results
First
Second
Third
Fourth

Primary
Kelly 224
Mitchell 185
Law 174
Growden 156

Secondary
Mitchell 218
Kelly 212
Law 137
Growden 121

Overall
Kelly 436
Mitchell 403
Law 311
Growden 277

Individual Results
Boys

Girls

R/up Champion
Aubrey Wallam

Year 4

Champion
Beau Manning/
Calvin Hardy
Alex Junk

Ned Truglio

Champion
Katelyn
Pitout
Stella Major

Year 5
Year 6

Jaxon Bill
Sam Anderson

Year 7
Year 8

Kurtis Jones
Dylan Garlett

Drikus Putter
Nathaniel
Shelton
Austin Roberts
Judd Major

Tamia Cole
Charlotte
Rajagopalan
Tilly Ryan
Tyler Bush

Year 9

Codan Daddow

Harry Farson

Year 10

Xavier
Rajagopalan
Kaine Jaxon

Jacob White

Hallie
Anderson
Emily Lane/
Siena Shelton
Jasmin
Griffiths

Year 3

Year 11

-

Overall Primary Champion Boy – Alex Junk
Overall Primary Champion Girl – Charlotte Rajagopalan

R/Up Champion
Aria Boehme

On Monday 10 March, Mrs Natalie
Pirovich and Mr Matthew Baltovich took
the Year 11 and 12 student leaders to
Perth for the Halogen Leadership
Conference at the Perth Convention and
Exhibition Centre.
The conference was hosted by former
speaker and Cotton On Foundation’s
Jade Slater and featured inspiring talks
from Olympic champion Eamon
Sullivan, West Coast Eagles AFLW star
Dana Hooker, renowned public speaker
John Coutis and the youngest man to
circumnavigate the globe, Lachie Smart.

The conference also gave the Merredin
College students the opportunity to
collaborate with young leaders from all
around the state to come up with ideas to
make their school a better place for the
youth of today and tomorrow.
The excursion would not have been
possible without the help of the Collgar
Wind Farm, and we are deeply
appreciative of their ongoing support.

Natasha Ockerby/
Bonnie Wahlsten
Chloe Major
Milla Kett
Emily Hardy
Ariana
Rajagopalan
Amber Watkins
Matilda Hardy
Charlee Brooker

Jack Laffan, Thomas Farson, Thomas Flint, Jordi Smith, Panashe Mudimu, Charlee
Brooker, Rebecca Nelson, Daniela Navales (Year 11 & 12 Student Councillors)
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Astronomy

WTF 27th March—9th April 2020
By PETER BARRETT
Greetings, Wheatbelt Telescope Fun
lovers. Not a lot happening this
fortnight as the Moon waxes to be
full on the 8th. The most spectacular
stuff is happening between about
1am and dawn as Mars, Jupiter and
Saturn have a meeting in Capricorn
just east of the centre of the galaxy.
Mars and Saturn will be particularly
close on the morning of the 1st in a
nice dark moonless sky. Jupiter will
be about 5 degrees up from them
shining brighter than anything else in
the sky. Mercury rising two hours
before sunrise should add to the
spectacle. Venus still rules the
western sky after sunset, and will be
very close to the Pleiades on the 3rd.

This alignment of the brightest
planet and the seven bright sisters is
a pretty sight indeed.
Which is the closest planet to earth?
Currently that’s Venus but this has
only been so since the tenth of
March. Before that it was Mercury.
How so? Well, Mercury’s orbit had
brought it to within 97 million
kilometres of the earth on February
26th as the little planet had an inferior
conjunction. As Mercury began to
show in the morning, so Venus was
edging closer in the evening, and on
the 16th of March they were both
approximately
116
million
kilometres away.
Venus will
continue to get closer as it
approaches inferior conjunction. On

Anzac Day Mars will “overtake”
Mercury to be the second closest
planet at 192 million kilometres. But
it wont stay like that for long.
Remember Mercury takes just 88
days to orbit the sun so it becomes
the closest planet at least three times
a year.
When talking about the apparent
distances between objects in the sky,
rather than the actual distance,
astronomers
use
angular
measurement. If you point to a star
with one hand and a different star
with the other hand, the angle
formed by your arms is the
measurement of apparent distance.
A sextant or astrolabe is needed for
accurate measurements but you can

Faction Swimming Carnival
th

On Thursday 5 March, St Mary’s
held their annual Faction Swimming
Carnival at the Merredin Pool. The
day began with the Kindy to Year
Two students participating in some
fun water activities and then the
Year Three to Year Six students had
their carnival. All students had a fun
day
and
displayed
excellent
sportsmanship. Congratulations to
everyone who competed and in
particular to all those who won
trophies.
The
winning
faction
was
Salvatorians, followed by St Josephs
and MacKillop.

use your hands and fingers to get a
good estimate. Hold your arm out
straight, the thickness of your little
finger is equivalent to about one
degree, your three middle fingers
together span about five degrees.
Now extend your index finger and
little finger. (The “sign of the
horns”). The tips of these two fingers
held at arms length will be close to
15 degrees. If you extend your
thumb and pinky finger, as in the
“Call me” gesture, the distance will
be close enough to 25 degrees.

Sitting at home quarantining yourself
from earthbound virus pandemics?
Wondering what to do? Go outside
and look up. No viruses there.

Teddy Bears
Hospital
Students in Kindy to Year Two were
excited to bring in a special ‘friend’
to be part of the Teddy Bears
Hospital which was run by students
from Notre Dame Fremantle and
Curtin University.
The Teddy Bears Hospital was a fun
way to help students become more
aware and accustomed to hospitals
and medical treatment.
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Travelling Camera Club meeting
By GRANT STAINER
“Travel” was the theme for the
February meeting of the Merredin
Camera Club, which was timely since
the Christmas/New Year period had
just been.
Eleven photos filled the theme section
this month, and another 11 photos
filled the open section. The judge this
month was WAPJA Judge Barry
Richards.
In the theme section, Mr Richards
awarded silver to Chloe Willcocks’

‘Overnight snow’ by Chloe Willcocks

“Down the forest path” and Caryn
Adamson’s
“Skiing
in
the
mountains”. Bronze was awarded to
Karen
Slater’s
“Once
proud
traveller” and “Horseshoe Falls”,
Caryn Adamson’s “Hiking”, and
Pippa de Lacy’s “Bedroom views”.
No golds were awarded this month in
the theme section.
In the open section, Mr Richards
awarded silver to Karen Slater’s
“Morning
walk”
and
Caryn
Adamson’s “Chain bridge”. Bronze
was awarded to Chloe Willcocks’
“Overnight snow”, Pippa de Lacy’s
“Downtown Vancouver”, Karen
Slater’s “Coming in for a landing”,
and Grant Stainer’s “Flying in the
smoky skies”. No golds were
awarded this month in the open
section.
Mr Richards noted the benefits of
using vignettes and also polarising
filters.
Club members voted somewhat
differently to Mr Richards.

‘Chain bridge’ by Caryn Adamson

‘Hiking’ by Caryn Adamson

‘Horseshoe Falls’ by Karen Slater

In the theme section, first place went
to Karen Slater’s “Horseshoe Falls”.
Equal second place went to Karen
Slater’s “Once proud traveller” and
Caryn Adamson’s “Hiking”. Equal
third place went to Kate Caughey’s
“Geisha garden” and Pippa de
Lacy’s “Pretty Indian window”.
In the club member’s open section
voting, first place went to Caryn
Adamson’s “Chain bridge”. Second
place went to Chloe Willcocks’
“Overnight snow”, and third place
went to Karen Slater’s “Morning
walk”.

The Merredin Camera Club holds its
enjoyable and relaxing meetings at
the old Merredin Library building
alongside the Fine Arts Society.
At the meeting held on the 25 March,
voting on our 2019 Photo of the
Year, as well as our AGM was held.
The
Merredin
Camera
Club
welcomes new members. For more
information about the Merredin
Camera Club, please email Kate
Caughey at merredincameraclub
@yahoo.com.au.
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BEAUTICIAN

CABINET MAKERS

CARPENTER

CARPENTER

CARPET CLEANING

CLEANER

now does steam carpet
cleaning/shampooing and
upholstery cleaning

for all domestic and
commercial cleaning in
the Wheatbelt

Call Graeme on
0458 391 232

Call Graeme on
0458 391 232

LAWYER

LAWYER

HANDYMAN

SARAH SOMERS

LAWYER
Family Law – Divorce – Separation - Property
Settlement – Defacto Relationships
Children’s Issues – Contact/Residence
Competitive hourly rates – Reduced fee for
Initial Consultation

Serving the Wheatbelt Community
85 Fitzgerald St, Northam
9622 9687 / 0427725501
sarahsomers@iinet.net.au
PHOTOCOPIERS COMMERCIAL

ROOF MAINTENANCE

TRAVEL ADVISOR
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New flags at the Merredin Police Station
By Acting Senior Sergeant
MICHAEL
PATERSON—
Merredin Police Station
In 2019 the WA Police Force
implemented a new project as a
part
of
the
agency’s
Reconciliation Action Plan.
New flag poles are currently
being installed at every Police
Station across Western Australia.

EARTH MOVING

Merredin Police Station recently
had its new flag poles installed
and are now proudly flying the
Australian, Aboriginal and Torres
Strait
Islander
flags,
acknowledging and respecting
the traditional custodians of the
lands on which we work.

Ceremony to salute all involved with degree
By LINDSAY MCNEILL

the degree.

A graduation presentation next month will mark
the end of the Charles Sturt University Bachelor of
Agricultural Business Management at Muresk and
celebrate the involvement of students, staff and
industry over the past six years.

Another feature of the course were tours of agricultural areas to introduce students to a wide range of
agriculture and related enterprises. These included
annual interstate or overseas study tours to Europe,
South Africa, Queensland and New South Wales
and most recently to the WA Kimberley and Northern Territory in 2019.

Introduced after enrolments for the Bachelor of
Agribusiness ended at Muresk Institute in 2009, the
CSU degree attracted students from across Western
Australia.
PEST CONTROL

During this time, students were well supported by
industry eager for graduates willing to work in
rural areas. Many businesses contributed to the
practical, hands-on approach to learning that was a
feature of the degree by hosting visits, providing
guest speakers and offering students opportunities
to gain industry experience.
In a show of support for the degree offered in a
partnership between CSU and C Y O’Connor Institute (more recently Central Regional TAFE), many
businesses and industry groups provided scholarships and academic awards to students studying for

Six students will graduate with the Bachelor of
Agricultural Business Management. Seventeen still
have the option to complete the degree studying
remotely through CSU and graduate later.
The graduates are Amelia Barton (Como), Tracey
Hobbs (Kellerberrin), Jorden Mills (Corrigin), Zoe
Norwell (Narrogin), Thomas Steber (Doodlakine)
and Owen Metcalfe (Geraldton).
The ceremony will take place on April 16 in the
auditorium at Muresk. Following the graduation
presentation there will be a buffet dinner in the
Muresk homestead to acknowledge the contribution
of all involved with the course from its inception.

WASTE MANAGEMENT

The final graduation presentation for students from the CSU agribusiness degree at Muresk will be held in the
auditorium in April.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
ARIES—March 21 to April 19
This is a very dynamic period when you can break
away from restrictions. Partnerships will prosper,
both personally and professionally and strong people
in your life will help settle things down in a time of
upheaval and change. Focus less on survival and
anxiety and more of cooperation.

3 x 1 House, single car por t, double lock-up
garage, entertaining area, ducted air con, gas oven,
electric HWS, quiet area. $270 per week. Call
0427 350 235.

Positions Vacant

TAURUS—April 20 to May 20
You start to appreciate new rules in connection with
your career as power is shared and a partnership
becomes the preferred method for decision making.
This is a time when you feel empowered and you
feel capable of making plans to improve your
credentials and increase your influence.
GEMINI—May 21 to June 20
Where others see doom, you see opportunity. Your
creative attitude and caring approach can mean a lot
when the people around you are behaving in an
extreme manner. It’s important for you to care for
people around you right now who are going through
a crisis. Gentle communication take up much of
your time.
CANCER—June 21 to July 22
There is a major focus on the expansion of horizons
which is good for spiritual and psychological
growth, and for engaging with people who have the
power and intensity to support you in your quest.
You become conscious of changing conditions
affecting friendships and relationships as the people
you relate to transform to adapt to their lifestyles.
LEO—July 23 to August 22
There is considerable upheaval in the working
environment as long-term cutbacks are put into
place. Meanwhile, there are important developments
in relationships, and a new phase begins which
brings you into contact with exciting people from all
walks of life
VIRGO—August 23 to September 22
This period is a time when you need to tune in to
other people and understand what makes them tick.
It is a time that requires a lot of adjustment and even
some self-sacrifice. This enhances harmony with
partners who may be undergoing an intense
transformation.
LIBRA—September 23rd October 22
Changed circumstances begin to kick in, and a
lighter, happier period begins, which is excellent for
partnerships, love, kids and generally working
creatively with others. An amazing series of
changes have affected home and family recently and
you realise you have all come through a crisis,
strengthened rather than weakened.
SCORPIO—October 23 to November 21
It feels like you have been through the wringer
recently, but you have successfully negotiated recent
intellectual and communication challenges. The way
ahead is now free and you are able to focus on other
things going forward. The best way you can do this,
is to spend more time with your family.
SAGITTARIUS—Nov 22 to December 21
A financial crisis is here, and it’s going to affect you
personally. You need to eliminate all the factors that
drain your economy. In reality, life is not about
survival and earning money, and you are in the early
phase of a transformation that puts the emphasis on
learning, community and education, which is what
you will be involved in next year.
CAPRICORN—Dec 22 to January 19
Everything feels new now, and it is time to make a
huge effort to mobilise your talents and establish
new foundations for financial security. This is
something that comes naturally to you and it feels
like a relief to be in a freer environment with
healthier social interactions.
AQUARIUS—January 20 to February 18
You are now under pressure, but it is the kind of
pressure you like, because it is you who is in control.
A wonderfully creative period begins and is a great
time for love and romance. While your professional
life is uppermost in your mind, this is also a time
when space and freedom are important. It’s time to
be your own boss.
PISCES—February 19 to March 20
When you look around you, it’s as if all your friends
have entered a monastery and so you are left to your
own devices with profound thoughts about the
existential meaning of it all. At times like this,
partners and family are crucial and you discover
unexpected rewards being close to someone who is
willing to give up everything for you.

Positions Vacant

The CBH Group is Australia’s largest co-operative and
a leader in the Australian grain industry, with
operations which extend along the value chain and
include grain storage, handling, transport, marketing
and processing. We are an equal opportunity employer,
committed to providing a safe and rewarding working
environment for our people, with a strong culture of
developing and enhancing our employees’ capabilities.
We invite you to become part of a dynamic, diverse
organisation with a bright future.
The Role
Based out of Koorda (approximately 230 km from
Perth), you will be responsible for the maintenance of
surrounding Receival sites. You will be self motivated,
with a very high regard to safety and have the ability to
travel to remote locations with minimum supervision.
This is a permanent role working in a small team and
you must be prepared to work occasional weekends, in
particular over the busy harvest period.
To find out more information about Koorda, please see
the website http://www.koorda.wa.gov.au/.
Key Responsibilities
As an integral part of our team, you will carry out
preventative and corrective maintenance and repairs to
bulk handling equipment, which includes elevators,
conveyors, fixed and portable machinery. You will also
be required to complete basic administrative tasks that
are aligned to the maintenance function.
Skills and Experience
It is essential for applicants to have:
 A strong commitment to safety
 Trade Certificate
 HR class driver’s licence
 Proven welding and fabricating skills
 Working knowledge of diesel motors and hydraulic
systems
 The ability to work at heights, in confined spaces
and in areas with high grain dust concentrations
Possession of a current High Risk Work Card, DG, CV,
LF, WP or RB will be considered advantageous. To add
to your success, you will have experience using a
computerised management system (SAP) and the
ability to diagnose mechanical problems on equipment,
devise solutions and perform rectification work. In
return, CBH will provide you with training, support
proven career development pathway opportunities and
an attractive remuneration.
To be successful in this role, you will need to reside in
Koorda, or in a nearby area. This position does not
offer FIFO or DIDO.
If this position is right for you, apply before close of
business Friday 3 April 2020. Alternatively, for further
information please go to http://careers.cbh.com.au/.
We reserve the right to close this vacancy earlier than
the advertised closing date if sufficient applications are
received prior.

Public Notices

The Shire of Merredin is seeking expressions of
interest (EOI) from community organisations for
the lease of Reserve 17767 and Lot 1443
(bounded by Golf Road, Telfer Avenue, Old
Goldfields Road and McDonald Street) for the
purposes of cropping and/or grazing.
EOIs are to acknowledge that lease fees of at
least $400 per annum or better are applicable,
the costs of preparing and maintaining
firebreaks during the fire season shall be borne
by the lessee and the term of the lease will be
one year.
EOIs close at 4pm on Friday, 3 April 2020 and are
to be submitted in writing addressed to the
Chief Executive Officer, and can be posted to PO
Box 42, Merredin, WA 6415 or emailed to
tenders@merredin.wa.gov.au or hand delivered
to the Shire Administration, Cnr King and Barrack
Streets, Merredin during business hours.
EOIs received will be presented to Council’s April
2020 meeting for consideration and canvassing
of Councillors or staff will disqualify.
Mark Dacombe
Temporary Chief Executive Officer
20 March 2020

2020 Merredin Show Raffle.
Per mit no.
LS213690119. 1st Prize Terry Anderson. 2nd
Prize Lucy Newton. 3rd Prize Gloria Banks.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Now more than ever before as we charter
unfamiliar territories with COVID-19, has our
immune system and gut health been of significant
importance. I am reaching out to support our
community members and offer some guidance
during this turbulent time.

Planning and Development Act 2005
Notice of Public Advertisement of Planning
Proposal
The Shire of Merredin has received an
application to use and develop land for the
following purpose and public comments are
invited.
Lot No: 198, 199, 200
Merredin WA 6415

Street: Bates

Tips to boost your immune system
From GAPS Diet Australia

Public Notices

Suburb:

Proposal: Container Deposit Scheme Facility
(Container Refund Point)
Details of the proposal are available for
inspection at the Shire of Merredin office.
Comments on the proposal may be submitted
to the Shire of Merredin in writing on or before
the 10th day of April 2020.
Mark Dacombe – Acting Chief Executive
Officer
27 March 2020
For and on behalf of the Shire of Merredin
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We begin to understand the behaviour of COVID19 and how it obstructs respiratory pathways with
thick mucus that solidifies and blocks the airways
and lungs. It can take a number of days before
COVID -19 blocks the airways providing us with a
small opportunity to safeguard yourself and
attempt to neutralise the virus before it gets the
chance to reach the lungs.

Bellow are my suggestions to help improve your
immune system and attempt to reduce the impact
of COVID-19:
1. Drink lots of hot fluids - hot water with lemon,
tea, soups, meat stock, casseroles (hot slurpy
food and drinks) If symptoms are apparent,
drink hot beverages every 20 minutes. Make
large batches of soups and stocks and freeze
them for ready made meals.
2. Gargle with an antiseptic like salty water or
apple cider vinegar water. Drink 2 tablespoons
of apple cider vinegar in hot water before bed.
3. Attack the virus if you have early symptoms
with Olive Leaf Extract every 3-4 hours. If you
have no symptoms, simply take a maintenance
dose daily in the morning or before bed for 8
weeks on and off.
4. Eat plenty of fruit and vegetables - dehydrated,
fermented, cooked and fresh.

5. Consume probiotic foods - Sauerkraut, yoghurt,
keifr etc.
6. Continue juicing each day but avoid cold drinks
if you have symptoms.
7. Supplements


Probiotics



Cod Liver Oil



Vitamin C (Acerola powder or Liposomal



Zinc (zinc picolinate or oyster supplements)



Olive Leaf Extract



Epsom Salt Baths

8. Wear a hat and hair contained in public and
remove clothes, wash them and shower upon
returning home.
9. Join us to remain connected and supported with
our regular updates on our Facebook Support
Group: GAPS Australia Official Support Group
10. Stay calm, get plenty of rest and good sleep.
Stress can reduce healthy immune bacteria.
Remain positive and supportive. Help others,
and take care of yourself - Epsom salt baths and
camomile tea accommodate relaxation and
sleep.
As always please seek advice from a Naturopath or
other health care professional for tips on keeping
healthy.
If you have symptoms such as fever, cough,
shortness of breath or sore throat, please contact
your GP.
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Shooting

Stress in a viral world
By GLEN AND THE TEAM—
Regional Men’s Health Initiative
Ironically, many of us “crack a
Corona” after a long day at work as a
way of easing stress, however many
blokes and community members are
currently feeling under the pump a
little more than usual and therefore, a
discussion around that discomfort is
timely. The feeling of not being in
control and the subsequent stress that
we feel has probably never been more
widespread than it is today with the
threat of Covid19 (The Coronavirus)
affecting not only Australia, but the
world.

Stressful events can creep up on us,
however the current situation is more
like that big wave bearing down on us
at the beach, we’re watching it, but
we just have to brace ourselves and
hang on. Stress is an entirely normal
response to a perceived threat and it’s
useful when preparing us to take
action. That fight
or flight
mechanism, getting us ready for
impending trouble can serve us well,
but given free reign, can also result in
us becoming dysfunctional. Letting
unresolved stress overburden us is
termed “situational distress” and it’s
important that we understand
(depending on our individual capacity
and other contributing factors) staying
in this distressed state for prolonged
periods can push some of us towards
a mental illness diagnosis.

What Not to Do


Retreat into ourself and shun the
support of friends and family.



Self-medicate
drugs.



Ignore surrounding events and do
nothing or procrastinate about
making any preparations.





with

alcohol







or

Over-analyse or dwell upon the
mountain of negative media and
sensational reporting.
Catastrophise and hoard toilet
paper and face masks for the
zombie apocalypse.

So, What Can We Do?


options and shopping
(friends/family/online)?

Maintain social networks (within
guidelines of self-quarantine if ill,
and by phone if necessary).
Make reasonable and prudent
preparations for the contingencies
that are within our control. An
example might be to have enough
supplies for a possible 14-day selfquarantine period. This doesn’t
constitute hording; it’s a balanced
and proportionate response.
Have discussions with family
around what we will do if someone
in the household does get sick.
What is the most appropriate room
for them? Bathroom access (easier
if there is two)? Meal preparation



options

8th March 2020
100 Yard—22 Rim Fire

Brush up on our sick leave/carer
entitlements. Have a discussion
with our employers around
whether working from home might
be an option should we be sick and
short of leave.

T Stoeckel 96

Reinforce to our kids and ourselves
and importantly practice, good
hygiene. The most effective
preventative step we can take is as
simple as washing our hands
thoroughly.

B Routledge 80

SP King 91
J Thompson 86
R Gamble 84
D Sandercock 77
SM King 74
R Maiolo 65

Three ways that we can alleviate the
burden of stress are to: Avoid the
stressor; so be infor med but don’t
dwell or pore over the inexhaustible
mountain of sensationalist press.
Adapt to the stressor; make
reasonable
and
proportionate
precautions. Accept the stressor;
sometimes we just need to realise that
some things are beyond our control.
This can be difficult but it’s also
healthier than railing against an
unchangeable situation.

L Maiolo 42

Finding ways to relax are also
important, so meditation, music,
fishing or any favourite pastime, may
help us to get things back on an even
keel. Most importantly it’s our
connection with others that has
undeniably the greatest health
benefits, so …before it all gets too
much…Talk to a Mate!!

R Gamble (FO) 102.2

2 x 10 shots at 600 yards
D Allen (FTR) 112.4
N Hobbs (FS) Corrigin Rifle Club
108.2
P Hughes (FS) Bencubbin Rifle
Club 105.3
T Stoeckel (FS) Bencubbin Rifle
Club 105.1
B Routledge (FS) 102.2
J Thompson (FS) 98.1
L Maiolo (Hunter Class) 96.2
D Sandercock (FS) 906
R Maiolo (Hunter Class) 91.4
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Basketball

Tennis

2020 Merredin District Lawn
Tennis Club Open Day
By MICHELLE GETHIN
The 2020 Merredin District Lawn
Tennis Club Open Day on 14th
March was a roaring success despite
the ominous rain forecast and even
more
ominous
public
health
restrictions. The event is normally
staged on a Sunday but this year a
Saturday afternoon start was trialled
instead with final games occurring
under lights.

junior tournaments and supported
many open days in our zone.
We look forward to the 2020-21
tennis season scheduled to begin in
September/October. To stay up to
date with all things MDLTC- follow
us on Facebook.

Fifty people from around the district
enjoyed high quality tennis and a
sumptuous afternoon tea spread
before adjourning to the bar for
dinner and presentations.
Thanks to our super generous
sponsors: Agvise, Byfields, CBH,
Cliff Haines, Elders, Hutton&
Northey, IC Frith, Liberty Fuels,
McIntosh & Son, Melissa Price MP,
Mia Davies MLA, Nutrien, Subway,
Toyota,
Transplus,
Wheatbelt
Country Supplies, winners and place
getters walked away with cash
trophies in their pocket.
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Merredin Basketball
Results 12 March 2020
Men
Bulls (57) d. Titans (47)
Thunder (48) d. Bucks (20)

Women
Fury (32) d. Titans (12)
Sonics (32) d. Burra (15)
Sharks (41) d. Mystics Blue (18)
Mystics Pink (26) d. Vets (23)

2019/2020 Final Men’s Ladder
Played

Win

Loss

Points

%

Thunder

12

8

3

1

139%

Demons

12

8

3

1

114%

Bucks

12

8

4

-

104%

Bulls

12

3

9

-

76%

Titans

12

2

10

-

78%

As at 12 March

2019/2020 Final Women’s Ladder
Played

Win

Loss

Points

%

Sharks

14

13

-

27

274%

Mystics Blue

14

10

4

20

148%

Mystics Pink

14

9

5

18

93%

Sonics

14

7

6

15

107%

Burra

14

6

8

12

92%

Winners included:

Vets

14

4

8

10

67%

Mens A Grade: Ken Hooper and
Luke Wahlsten

Fury

14

3

10

7

82%

Titans

14

1

12

3

32%

Runner-up: Mick Caughey and Jason
Wahlsten

Ladies A Grade winners: Tenielle
McGregor and Jordan DeLacy. Image
courtesy of Grant Stainer

Kim Creagh in action. Image courtesy of
Grant Stainer

3rd: Rob Broomhall and Stephen
Crook

By MARGARET JOHNSTON

Runner-up: Matt Smith and Robbie
Amm

Ladies A Grade: Tenielle McGregor
and Jordan DeLacy
Runner-up: Maddi
Melissa Davis

Noack

The players enjoyed the day. Image
courtesy of Grant Stainer

and

3rd: Emma Growden and Shay
Creagh
Ladies B Grade: Maxine Christie and
Janelle Lane
Runner-up: Amanda-Lee Lockyer
and Jessica Wallace
3rd: Renee Manning and Pauline
Wahlsten
The 2019-20 tennis season has now
closed. On reflection, it was a
fantastic success despite the abrupt
end.
We held three blocks of
professional tennis coaching with
coaches Jacinta Crabb and Brenton
Bacon, held a very successful Two
Dogs Junior Tournament, entered a
team in the Tennis West Schools
Classic Tennis competition, had lots
of juniors competing in district wide

Lawn Bowls

Civic Bowling Club

Mens B Grade: Brandon Giles and
Melvyn Deering

3rd: Brad Manning and Grant Stainer

As at 12 March

3rd place A grade Men: Rob Broomhall
and Stephen Crook. Image courtesy of
Grant Stainer

Mens B Grade winners: Melvyn Deering
and Brandon Giles. Image courtesy of
Grant Stainer

The Civic Bowling Club season
has come to an abrupt end. Over
the weekend there were a lot of
disappointed men bowlers, as they
were to play the finals of the
Pennants at the Civic. It has been
many years since any Civic teams
had got into the finals, and this
season both teams finished in the
final four. Civic Blue finished on
top, having only lost two games all
season. Narembeen Gold finished
second, Civic Gold third and Bruce
Rock Purple fourth.
A big
congratulations to all bowlers that
made this possible.
Also cancelled is the Men’s
Singles Champ of Champs which
was to be held in Bruce Rock in
early April.
The Ladies Pennant players were
luckier as they played their Finals
at Westonia on March 11th. Civic
finished in 3rd place and had to
play Corrigin Blue in the morning
and Corrigin Gold played Bruce
Rock. The morning game between
Civic and Corrigin was very close
and after 21 ends the scores were
even, so another end had to be
played with Civic winning by 1
shot.
Corrigin Gold defeated

Bruce Rock in the morning, so the
final was between Corrigin Gold
and Civic in the afternoon. This
was a very exciting game as it was
so very close, until the last few
ends when Corrigin drew ahead
and won by 3 shots. Overall it
was a very successful day and a
big Thank you to the Westonia
Club for their hospitality.
Events on the Ladies calendar that
were cancelled are Country Week
that was to be held this week and
the Inter Zone Round Robin Fours
at Albany in early April.
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Senior Games

Merredin Merinos

By Yvonne Gray
Merredin Merinos have been
practising for the Senior’s Games,
which were to be held in Kulin this
year. Twenty two members, making
up two teams, have been practising
since January in modified basketball,
bean bag throw, putt putt golf and
shuffle.

their own mini Games. The hall was
decorated with all the Merino’s
memorabilia, the banner, streamers
and balloons. The day started with
morning tea, we then split into two
teams and competed in basketball
and bean bag throw. Some members
participated in a novelty hat parade,
there was a running raffle draw and
then enjoyed a shared lunch.

As the Games had to be cancelled,
Merredin Merinos decided to hold

At the start of the Merredin Merinos
practise sessions, a collection box

was set up to raise funds to support
The Salvation Army Bush Fire
Appeal. The final tally was $300
that was deposited through Westpac
Bank Merredin for this appeal. A big
thank you to everyone.
A lot of fun was had on the day even
though it was not what we had been
aiming for, hopefully we can attend
the Games as planned in the future.

Thank you once again to Collgar
Wind Farm for their sponsorship,
also to Ron Jahn and the Senior
Centre for their help. A big thank
you was extended to Audienne
McCrae who each week organised
our practice and kept the teams in
order.
Thanks also to all the
members who attended during the
past few months and contributed in
any way to the teams.

